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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Ebal 5858 ## `Eybal {ay-bawl'}; perhaps from an unused root probably meaning to be bald; bare; Ebal, a 
mountain of Palestine: -- {Ebal}. 

Gebal 1380 ## G@bal {gheb-al'}; from 1379 (in the sense of a chain of hills); a mountain; Gebal, a place in 
Phoenicia: -- {Gebal}. 

Gebal 1381 ## G@bal {gheb-awl'}; the same as 1380; Gebal, a region in Idumaea: -- {Gebal}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Ebal 05858 ## ` Eybal {ay-bawl'} ; perhaps from an unused root probably meaning to be bald ; bare ; 
{Ebal} , a mountain of Palestine : -- Ebal . 

Ebal 05858 ## ` Eybal {ay-bawl'} ; perhaps from an unused root probably meaning to be bald ; bare ; Ebal ,
a mountain of Palestine : -- {Ebal} . 

Gebal 01380 ## G@bal {gheb-al'} ; from 01379 (in the sense of a chain of hills) ; a mountain ; Gebal , a 
place in Phoenicia : -- {Gebal} . 

Gebal 01380 ## G@bal {gheb-al'} ; from 01379 (in the sense of a chain of hills) ; a mountain ; {Gebal} , a 
place in Phoenicia : -- Gebal . 

Gebal 01381 ## G@bal {gheb-awl'} ; the same as 01380 ; Gebal , a region in Idumaea : -- {Gebal} . 

Gebal 01381 ## G@bal {gheb-awl'} ; the same as 01380 ; {Gebal} , a region in Idumaea : -- Gebal . 

Gebal 01382 ## Gibliy {ghib-lee'} : patrial from 01380 ; a Gebalite , or inhabitant of {Gebal} : -- Giblites , 
stone-squarer . 

Gebalite 01382 ## Gibliy {ghib-lee'} : patrial from 01380 ; a {Gebalite} , or inhabitant of Gebal : -- Giblites ,
stone-squarer . 

Neballat 05041 ## N@ballat {neb-al-lawt'} ; apparently from 05036 and 03909 ; foolish secrecy ; Neballat , 
a place in Palestine : -- {Neballat} . 

Neballat 05041 ## N@ballat {neb-al-lawt'} ; apparently from 05036 and 03909 ; foolish secrecy ; {Neballat} 
, a place in Palestine : -- Neballat . 

Tebaliah 02882 ## T@balyahuw {teb-al-yaw'- hoo} ; from 02881 and 03050 ; Jah has dipped ; Tebaljah , an 
Israelite : -- {Tebaliah} . 

Tebaljah 02882 ## T@balyahuw {teb-al-yaw'- hoo} ; from 02881 and 03050 ; Jah has dipped ; {Tebaljah} , 
an Israelite : -- Tebaliah . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Ebal 5858 -- \Eybal -- {Ebal}.

Gebal 1380 -- G@bal -- {Gebal}.

Gebal 1381 -- G@bal -- {Gebal}.

Neballat 5041 -- N@ballat -- {Neballat}.

Tebaliah 2882 -- T@balyahuw -- {Tebaliah}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- ebal , 5858 ,

- gebal , 1381 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

ebal , GEN_36_23,

ebal , DEU_11_29 , DEU_27_04 , DEU_27_13,

ebal , JOS_08_30 , JOS_08_33,

ebal , 1CH_01_22 , 1CH_01_40,

gebal , PSA_83_07 ,

gebal , EZE_27_09 ,

neballat , NEH_11_34,

tebaliah , 1CH_26_11,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Ebal 1Ch_01_22 # And Ebal, and Abimael, and Sheba,

Ebal 1Ch_01_40 # The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of
Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah.

Ebal Deu_11_29 # And it shall come to pass, when the LORD thy God hath brought thee in unto the land 
whither thou goest to possess it, that thou shalt put the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon 
mount Ebal.

Ebal Deu_27_04 # Therefore it shall be when ye be gone over Jordan, [that] ye shall set up these stones, 
which I command you this day, in mount Ebal, and thou shalt plaster them with plaster.

Ebal Deu_27_13 # And these shall stand upon mount Ebal to curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun,
Dan, and Naphtali.

Ebal Gen_36_23 # And the children of Shobal [were] these; Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shepho, and 
Onam.

Ebal Jos_08_30 # Then Joshua built an altar unto the LORD God of Israel in mount Ebal,

Ebal Jos_08_33 # And all Israel, and their elders, and officers, and their judges, stood on this side the ark 
and on that side before the priests the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, as well the 
stranger, as he that was born among them; half of them over against mount Gerizim, and half of them over 
against mount Ebal; as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before, that they should bless the 
people of Israel.

Gebal Eze_27_09 # The ancients of Gebal and the wise [men] thereof were in thee thy calkers: all the ships 
of the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise.

Gebal Psa_83_07 # Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre;

Neballat Neh_11_34 # Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat,

Tebaliah 1Ch_26_11 # Hilkiah the second, Tebaliah the third, Zechariah the fourth: all the sons and 
brethren of Hosah [were] thirteen.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Ebal and Abimael 1Ch_01_22 # And Ebal, and Abimael, and Sheba,

Ebal and thou Deu_27_04 # Therefore it shall be when ye be gone over Jordan, [that] ye shall set up these 
stones, which I command you this day, in mount Ebal, and thou shalt plaster them with plaster.

Ebal as Moses Jos_08_33 # And all Israel, and their elders, and officers, and their judges, stood on this side 
the ark and on that side before the priests the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, as 
well the stranger, as he that was born among them; half of them over against mount Gerizim, and half of 
them over against mount Ebal; as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before, that they should
bless the people of Israel.

Ebal Shephi and 1Ch_01_40 # The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. 
And the sons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah.

Ebal Shepho and Gen_36_23 # And the children of Shobal [were] these; Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal, 
Shepho, and Onam.

Ebal to curse Deu_27_13 # And these shall stand upon mount Ebal to curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and 
Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali.

Ebal Deu_11_29 # And it shall come to pass, when the LORD thy God hath brought thee in unto the land 
whither thou goest to possess it, that thou shalt put the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon 
mount Ebal.

Ebal Jos_08_30 # Then Joshua built an altar unto the LORD God of Israel in mount Ebal,

Gebal and Ammon Psa_83_07 # Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of 
Tyre;

Gebal and the Eze_27_09 # The ancients of Gebal and the wise [men] thereof were in thee thy calkers: all 
the ships of the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise.

Neballat Neh_11_34 # Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat,

Tebaliah the third 1Ch_26_11 # Hilkiah the second, Tebaliah the third, Zechariah the fourth: all the sons 
and brethren of Hosah [were] thirteen.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



Ebal GEN 036 023 And the children <01121 +ben > of Shobal <07732 +Showbal > [ were ] these <00428 +>el - 
leh > ; Alvan <05935 + , and Manahath <04506 +Manachath > , and {Ebal} <05858 + , Shepho <08195 
+Sh@phow > , and Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . Ebal DEU 011 029 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , 
when <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath brought <00935 +bow>
> thee in unto the land <00776 +>erets > whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it , 
that thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > upon mount <02022 +har > Gerizim 
<01630 +G@riziym > , and the curse <07045 +q@lalah > upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + . Ebal 
DEU 027 004 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , [ that ] 
ye shall set <06965 +quwm > up these <00428 +>el - leh > stones <68> , which <00834 +>aher > I command 
<06680 +tsavah > you this day <03117 +yowm > , in mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + , and thou shalt 
plaister <07874 +siyd > them with plaister <07874 +siyd > . Ebal DEU 027 013 And these <00428 +>el - leh > 
shall stand <05975 + upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + to curse <07045 +q@lalah > ; Reuben <07205 
+R@>uwben > , Gad <01410 +Gad > , and Asher <00836 +>Asher > , and Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > , 
Dan <01835 +Dan > , and Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Ebal ^ Deu_11_29 / Ebal /^ 

Ebal ^ Jos_08_30 / Ebal /^ 

Ebal ^ 1Ch_01_22 / Ebal /^and Abimael, and Sheba, 

Ebal ^ Deu_27_04 / Ebal /^and thou shalt plaster them with plaster. 

Ebal ^ Jos_08_33 / Ebal /^as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before, that they should 
bless the people of Israel. 

Ebal ^ 1Ch_01_40 / Ebal /^Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah. 

Ebal ^ Gen_36_23 / Ebal /^Shepho, and Onam. 

Ebal ^ Deu_27_13 / Ebal /^to curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali. 

Gebal ^ Psa_83_07 / Gebal /^and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre; 

Gebal ^ Eze_27_09 / Gebal /^and the wise [men] thereof were in thee thy calkers: all the ships of the sea 
with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise. 

Neballat ^ Neh_11_34 / Neballat /^ 

Tebaliah ^ 1Ch_26_11 / Tebaliah /^the third, Zechariah the fourth: all the sons and brethren of Hosah 
[were] thirteen. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Ebal 1Ch_01_40 The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and {Ebal}, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of
Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah. 

Ebal 1Ch_01_22 And {Ebal}, and Abimael, and Sheba, 

Ebal Deu_11_29 And it shall come to pass, when the LORD thy God hath brought thee in unto the land 
whither thou goest to possess it, that thou shalt put the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon 
mount {Ebal}. 

Ebal Deu_27_04 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone over Jordan, [that] ye shall set up these stones, which
I command you this day, in mount {Ebal}, and thou shalt plaster them with plaster. 

Ebal Deu_27_13 And these shall stand upon mount {Ebal} to curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun,
Dan, and Naphtali. 

Ebal Gen_36_23 And the children of Shobal [were] these; Alvan, and Manahath, and {Ebal}, Shepho, and 
Onam. 

Ebal Jos_08_30 Then Joshua built an altar unto the LORD God of Israel in mount {Ebal}, 

Ebal Jos_08_33 And all Israel, and their elders, and officers, and their judges, stood on this side the ark and
on that side before the priests the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, as well the 
stranger, as he that was born among them; half of them over against mount Gerizim, and half of them over 
against mount {Ebal}; as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before, that they should bless the
people of Israel. 

Gebal Eze_27_09 The ancients of {Gebal} and the wise [men] thereof were in thee thy calkers: all the ships 
of the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise. 

Gebal Psa_83_07 {Gebal}, and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre; 

Neballat Neh_11_34 Hadid, Zeboim, {Neballat}, 

Tebaliah 1Ch_26_11 Hilkiah the second, {Tebaliah} the third, Zechariah the fourth: all the sons and 
brethren of Hosah [were] thirteen. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Ebal 1Ch_01_22 And {Ebal} (05858 +(Eybal ) , and Abimael (39) , and Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ) , 

Ebal 1Ch_01_40 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Shobal (07732 +Showbal ) ; Alian (05935 +(Alvan ) , and 
Manahath (04506 +Manachath ) , and {Ebal} (05858 +(Eybal ) , Shephi (08195 +Sh@phow ) , and Onam 
(00208 +)Ownam ) . And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Zibeon (06649 +Tsib(own ) ; Aiah (00345 +)Ayah ) , and 
Anah (06034 +(Anah ) . 

Ebal Deu_11_29 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath brought (00935 +bow) ) thee in unto the land (00776 +)erets )
whither thou goest (00935 +bow) ) to possess (03423 +yarash ) it , that thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) the 
blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) upon mount (02022 +har ) Gerizim (01630 +G@riziym ) , and the curse (07045
+q@lalah ) upon mount (02022 +har ) {Ebal} (05858 +(Eybal ) . 

Ebal Deu_27_04 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ) , [ that ] ye shall set (06965 +quwm ) up these (00428 +)el - leh ) stones (68) , which (00834 +)aher 
) I command (06680 +tsavah ) you this day (03117 +yowm ) , in mount (02022 +har ) {Ebal} (05858 +(Eybal 
) , and thou shalt plaister (07874 +siyd ) them with plaister (07874 +siyd ) . 

Ebal Deu_27_13 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) shall stand (05975 +(amad ) upon mount (02022 +har ) {Ebal} 
(05858 +(Eybal ) to curse (07045 +q@lalah ) ; Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , Gad (01410 +Gad ) , and 
Asher (00836 +)Asher ) , and Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) , Dan (01835 +Dan ) , and Naphtali (05321 
+Naphtaliy ) . 

Ebal Gen_36_23 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Shobal (07732 +Showbal ) [ were ] these (00428 +)el - leh
) ; Alvan (05935 +(Alvan ) , and Manahath (04506 +Manachath ) , and {Ebal} (05858 +(Eybal ) , Shepho 
(08195 +Sh@phow ) , and Onam (00208 +)Ownam ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


Ebal Jos_08_30 . Then (00227 +)az ) Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) built (01129 +banah ) an altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in 
mount (02022 +har ) {Ebal} (05858 +(Eybal ) , 

Ebal Jos_08_33 And all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and their elders (02205 +zaqen ) , and 
officers (07860 +shoter ) , and their judges (08199 +shaphat ) , stood (05975 +(amad ) on this (02088 +zeh ) 
side the ark (00727 +)arown ) and on that side before (05048 +neged ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) the 
Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , which bare (05375 +nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , as well the stranger (01616 +ger ) , as he that was born 
(00249 +)ezrach ) among them ; half (02677 +chetsiy ) of them over (00413 +)el ) against (04136 +muwl ) 
mount (02022 +har ) Gerizim (01630 +G@riziym ) , and half (02677 +chetsiy ) of them over against (04136 
+muwl ) mount (02022 +har ) {Ebal} (05858 +(Eybal ) ; as Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) the servant (05650 
+(ebed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had commanded (06680 +tsavah ) before (07223 +ri)shown ) , 
that they should bless (01288 +barak ) the people (05971 +(am ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Gebal Eze_27_09 The ancients (02204 +zaqen ) of {Gebal} (01381 +G@bal ) and the wise (02450 +chakam ) 
[ men ] thereof were in thee thy calkers:all (03605 +kol ) the ships (00591 +)oniyah ) of the sea (03220 +yam 
) with their mariners (04419 +mallach ) were in thee to occupy (06148 +(arab ) thy merchandise (04627 
+ma(arab ) . 

Gebal Psa_83_07 {Gebal} (01381 +G@bal ) , and Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and Amalek (06002 
+(Amaleq ) ; the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) with the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor 
) ; 

Neballat Neh_11_34 Hadid (02307 +Chadiyd ) , Zeboim (06650 +Ts@bo(iym ) , {Neballat} (05041 
+N@ballat ) , 

Tebaliah 1Ch_26_11 Hilkiah (02518 +Chilqiyah ) the second (08145 +sheniy ) , {Tebaliah} (02882 
+T@balyahuw ) the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) , Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) the fourth (07243 
+r@biy(iy ):all (03605 +kol ) the sons (01121 +ben ) and brethren (00251 +)ach ) of Hosah (02621 +Chocah )
[ were ] thirteen . 
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ebal , 1CH , 1:22 , 1CH , 1:40 ebal , DE , 11:29 , DE , 27:4 , DE , 27:13 ebal , GE , 36:23 ebal , JOS , 8:30 , JOS , 8:33 gebal , EZE , 27:9 gebal , PS , 83:7 neballat , NE , 11:34 tebaliah , 1CH , 26:11 Ebal Interlinear Index Study Ebal 
GEN 036 023 And the children <01121 +ben > of Shobal <07732 +Showbal > [ were ] these <00428 +>el - leh > ; Alvan <05935 + , and Manahath <04506 +Manachath > , and {Ebal} <05858 + , Shepho <08195 +Sh@phow > , and 
Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . Ebal DEU 011 029 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath brought <00935 +bow> > thee in unto the land 
<00776 +>erets > whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it , that thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > upon mount <02022 +har > Gerizim <01630 +G@riziym > , and the curse
<07045 +q@lalah > upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + . Ebal DEU 027 004 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , [ that ] ye shall set <06965 +quwm > up these <00428 
+>el - leh > stones <68> , which <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > you this day <03117 +yowm > , in mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + , and thou shalt plaister <07874 +siyd > them with plaister <07874 +siyd > . 
Ebal DEU 027 013 And these <00428 +>el - leh > shall stand <05975 + upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + to curse <07045 +q@lalah > ; Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , Gad <01410 +Gad > , and Asher <00836 +>Asher 
> , and Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > , Dan <01835 +Dan > , and Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . Ebal JOS 008 030 . Then <00227 +>az > Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > built <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > in mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + , Ebal JOS 008 033 And all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and their elders <02205 
+zaqen > , and officers <07860 +shoter > , and their judges <08199 +shaphat > , stood <05975 + on this <02088 +zeh > side the ark <00727 +>arown > and on that side before <05048 +neged > the priests <03548 +kohen > the Levites
<03881 +Leviyiy > , which bare <05375 +nasa> > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he that was born <00249 +>ezrach > 
among them ; half <02677 +chetsiy > of them over <00413 +>el > against <04136 +muwl > mount <02022 +har > Gerizim <01630 +G@riziym > , and half <02677 +chetsiy > of them over against <04136 +muwl > mount <02022 
+har > {Ebal} <05858 + ; as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > the servant <05650 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had commanded <06680 +tsavah > before <07223 +ri>shown > , that they should bless <01288 +barak > the people 
<05971 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Ebal 1CH 001 022 And {Ebal} <05858 + , and Abimael <39> , and Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > , Ebal 1CH 001 040 The sons <01121 +ben > of Shobal <07732 +Showbal > ; Alian <05935 + , 
and Manahath <04506 +Manachath > , and {Ebal} <05858 + , Shephi <08195 +Sh@phow > , and Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . And the sons <01121 +ben > of Zibeon <06649 +Tsib ; Aiah <00345 +>Ayah > , and Anah <06034 + . 
these shall stand upon mount ebal - ebal , 5858 , - gebal , 1381 , Ebal GEN 036 023 And the children <01121 +ben > of Shobal <07732 +Showbal > [ were ] these <00428 +>el - leh > ; Alvan <05935 + , and Manahath <04506 
+Manachath > , and {Ebal} <05858 + , Shepho <08195 +Sh@phow > , and Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . Ebal DEU 011 029 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > hath brought <00935 +bow> > thee in unto the land <00776 +>erets > whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it , that thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > 
upon mount <02022 +har > Gerizim <01630 +G@riziym > , and the curse <07045 +q@lalah > upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + . Ebal DEU 027 004 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan 
<03383 +Yarden > , [ that ] ye shall set <06965 +quwm > up these <00428 +>el - leh > stones <68> , which <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > you this day <03117 +yowm > , in mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + , 
and thou shalt plaister <07874 +siyd > them with plaister <07874 +siyd > . Ebal DEU 027 013 And these <00428 +>el - leh > shall stand <05975 + upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + to curse <07045 +q@lalah > ; Reuben 
<07205 +R@>uwben > , Gad <01410 +Gad > , and Asher <00836 +>Asher > , and Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > , Dan <01835 +Dan > , and Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . ebal -5858 {ebal} , gebal -1381 {gebal} , neballat -
5041 {neballat} , tebaliah -2882 {tebaliah} , Ebal 5858 -- \Eybal -- {Ebal}. Gebal 1380 -- G@bal -- {Gebal}. Gebal 1381 -- G@bal -- {Gebal}. Neballat 5041 -- N@ballat -- {Neballat}. Tebaliah 2882 -- T@balyahuw -- {Tebaliah}. 
Ebal 5858 ## And the children of Shobal [were] these; Alvan, and Manahath, and {Ebal}, Shepho, and Onam. ebal And it shall come to pass, when the LORD thy God hath brought thee in unto the land whither thou goest to possess it, 
that thou shalt put the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon mount {Ebal}. ebal Therefore it shall be when ye be gone over Jordan, [that] ye shall set up these stones, which I command you this day, in mount {Ebal}, and 
thou shalt plaster them with plaster. ebal And these shall stand upon mount {Ebal} to curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali. ebal Then Joshua built an altar unto the LORD God of Israel in mount {Ebal}, ebal 
And all Israel, and their elders, and officers, and their judges, stood on this side the ark and on that side before the priests the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, as well the stranger, as he that was born among t 
hem; half of them over against mount Gerizim, and half of them over against mount {Ebal}; as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before, that they should bless the people of Israel. ebal <1CH1 -22> And {Ebal}, and 
Abimael, and Sheba, ebal <1CH1 -40> The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and {Ebal}, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah. 



ebal , 1CH , 1:22 , 1CH , 1:40 ebal , DE , 11:29 , DE , 27:4 , DE , 27:13 ebal , GE , 36:23 ebal , JOS , 8:30 , JOS , 
8:33 gebal , EZE , 27:9 gebal , PS , 83:7 neballat , NE , 11:34 tebaliah , 1CH , 26:11
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- N@ballat -- {Neballat}. Tebaliah 2882 -- T@balyahuw -- {Tebaliah}.
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Ebal Interlinear Index Study Ebal GEN 036 023 And the children <01121 +ben > of Shobal <07732 +Showbal > [
were ] these <00428 +>el - leh > ; Alvan <05935 + , and Manahath <04506 +Manachath > , and {Ebal} <05858 +
, Shepho <08195 +Sh@phow > , and Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . Ebal DEU 011 029 And it shall come <01961 
+hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath 
brought <00935 +bow> > thee in unto the land <00776 +>erets > whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess 
<03423 +yarash > it , that thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > upon mount <02022
+har > Gerizim <01630 +G@riziym > , and the curse <07045 +q@lalah > upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} 
<05858 + . Ebal DEU 027 004 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 
+Yarden > , [ that ] ye shall set <06965 +quwm > up these <00428 +>el - leh > stones <68> , which <00834 
+>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > you this day <03117 +yowm > , in mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 
+ , and thou shalt plaister <07874 +siyd > them with plaister <07874 +siyd > . Ebal DEU 027 013 And these 
<00428 +>el - leh > shall stand <05975 + upon mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + to curse <07045 
+q@lalah > ; Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , Gad <01410 +Gad > , and Asher <00836 +>Asher > , and Zebulun
<02074 +Z@buwluwn > , Dan <01835 +Dan > , and Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . Ebal JOS 008 030 . Then 
<00227 +>az > Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > built <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > in mount <02022 +har > 
{Ebal} <05858 + , Ebal JOS 008 033 And all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and their elders <02205 
+zaqen > , and officers <07860 +shoter > , and their judges <08199 +shaphat > , stood <05975 + on this <02088 
+zeh > side the ark <00727 +>arown > and on that side before <05048 +neged > the priests <03548 +kohen > the 
Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , which bare <05375 +nasa> > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he that was born <00249
+>ezrach > among them ; half <02677 +chetsiy > of them over <00413 +>el > against <04136 +muwl > mount 
<02022 +har > Gerizim <01630 +G@riziym > , and half <02677 +chetsiy > of them over against <04136 +muwl 
> mount <02022 +har > {Ebal} <05858 + ; as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > the servant <05650 + of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > had commanded <06680 +tsavah > before <07223 +ri>shown > , that they should bless 
<01288 +barak > the people <05971 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Ebal 1CH 001 022 And {Ebal} <05858 + , 
and Abimael <39> , and Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > , Ebal 1CH 001 040 The sons <01121 +ben > of Shobal 
<07732 +Showbal > ; Alian <05935 + , and Manahath <04506 +Manachath > , and {Ebal} <05858 + , Shephi 
<08195 +Sh@phow > , and Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . And the sons <01121 +ben > of Zibeon <06649 +Tsib ; 
Aiah <00345 +>Ayah > , and Anah <06034 + .



these shall stand upon mount ebal 



Ebal 1Ch_01_22 /^{Ebal /and Abimael , and Sheba , Ebal Deu_27_04 /^{Ebal /and thou shalt plaister them with 
plaister . Ebal Jos_08_33 /^{Ebal /as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before , that they should 
bless the people of Israel . Ebal 1Ch_01_40 /^{Ebal /Shephi , and Onam . And the sons of Zibeon ; Aiah , and 
Anah . Ebal Gen_36_23 /^{Ebal /Shepho , and Onam . Ebal Deu_27_13 /^{Ebal /to curse ; Reuben , Gad , and 
Asher , and Zebulun , Dan , and Naphtali . Gebal Psa_83_07 /^{Gebal /and Ammon , and Amalek ; the Philistines 
with the inhabitants of Tyre ; Gebal Eze_27_09 /^{Gebal /and the wise men thereof were in thee thy calkers : all 
the ships of the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise . Tebaliah 1Ch_26_11 /^{Tebaliah 
/the third , Zechariah the fourth : all the sons and brethren of Hosah were thirteen .





- ebal , 5858 , - gebal , 1381 , 



ebal And the children of Shobal [were] these; Alvan, and Manahath, and {Ebal}, Shepho, and Onam. ebal And it 
shall come to pass, when the LORD thy God hath brought thee in unto the land whither thou goest to possess it, 
that thou shalt put the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon mount {Ebal}. ebal Therefore it shall be 
when ye be gone over Jordan, [that] ye shall set up these stones, which I command you this day, in mount {Ebal}, 
and thou shalt plaster them with plaster. ebal And these shall stand upon mount {Ebal} to curse; Reuben, Gad, and
Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali. ebal Then Joshua built an altar unto the LORD God of Israel in mount 
{Ebal}, ebal And all Israel, and their elders, and officers, and their judges, stood on this side the ark and on that 
side before the priests the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, as well the stranger, as he that
was born among t hem; half of them over against mount Gerizim, and half of them over against mount {Ebal}; as 
Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before, that they should bless the people of Israel. ebal <1CH1 -
22> And {Ebal}, and Abimael, and Sheba, ebal <1CH1 -40> The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and 
{Ebal}, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah.
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